Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<BEGIN MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

XO_Claymore says:
@::on the bridge of the Thomas::

CNS_Savar says:
::Arriving in Operations::

MO_Calahan says:
::lying unconscious on a sickbay biobed...::

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@::entering Thomas bridge and heads to Tactical station::

Host CO_Morgan says:
@::sitting on bridge of the Thomas watching preparations for departure:: XO: How long till we are ready to depart the station?

CEO_McDuggle says:
::is in ME finishing preparation for moving the station::

CMO_Utoo says:
::Is unconscious next to Lt Jg Calahan::

XO_Claymore says:
@CO: My estimation is now sir, everything appears to be ready

SO_Washudoin says:
@::At his station on the Thomas::

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@::pre-checks all systems:: CO: All systems within operational parameters Captain

CIV_Charn says:
@::decides against doing her nails, and takes the secondary science console, with a spectacular view of the Romulan's back::

Host CO_Morgan says:
@XO:  Good.  Then let's get underway.  ::nods to the Romulan to acknowledge the report::

CNS_Savar says:
*ME*: Engineering, how are the preparations coming?

XO_Claymore says:
@COMM: Arc: Thomas to Arc, we are ready to depart, requesting permission to disembark

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@::the hairs in the back of his neck pull up...as if someone was observing him::

CEO_McDuggle says:
*CNS* : Savar just finishing up down here and I will be up there soon

CNS_Savar says:
COMM: Thomas: Acknowledged.

Host CO_Morgan says:
@::glances back to where Jadis is, then looks forward quickly.  Wondering if she can tell that he is less than devastated about losing Kesh::



CNS_Savar says:
COMM: Thomas: You're clear

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@::gives a side-glance at the CIV ... and compliments her, just to surprise her::

CIV_Charn says:
@::she kind of gathered as much, knows Morgan enough already::

XO_Claymore says:
@COMM: Arc: Thank you Arcadia ::thought about saying something about lizards but just noticed Charn::

CMO_Utoo says:
::Is tossing and turning a little...mumbling...he rolls too far and falls on his side::

CIV_Charn says:
@::raises an eyebrow to the Romulan, and nods her head in acknowledgement. Still too wrapped up in her own memories to even wonder what is wrong with him::

CEO_McDuggle says:
Lackey: Ensign  I'm going to OPS. Your in charge here

XO_Claymore says:
@CO: On your mark sir.

Host CO_Morgan says:
@::turns his thoughts away from lizards and back to the task at hand:: XO:  Take us out Mr. Claymore.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Both Keely and Utoo begin to revive.

CEO_McDuggle says:
::Heads for TL:: TL: OPS

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@::implements long range sensor sweep to be used when they near Arcadia IV::

CMO_Utoo says:
::he wakes up between the two beds:: Self: Where...where am I?

MO_Calahan says:
::feels herself being pulled back to a conscious state.....but not quite there...::

XO_Claymore says:
    @Ahab: Take us out.

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@<FCO_Ahab> ::hearing the Captain, fires the thrusters to move the ship away from the station and engages the impulse engines::

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@<FCO_Ahab> ::waiting for the XO to give the order::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Thomas smoothly moves away from the station.

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@<FCO_Ahab> ::take them out::

CIV_Charn says:
@::decides it is all Jeffrey's fault for never liking Kesh no matter how much the poor thing adored him. Decides to send a letter to Phail and ask him for another lizard::

CEO_McDuggle says:
::Arrives in OPS:: CNS: Savar we are ready when you are

CNS_Savar says:
::Turns to the tactical officer:: TO: Keep an eye on the Thomas.

MO_Calahan says:
::takes in a deeper breath, and her eyes open slowly...she groans a little::

Host CO_Morgan says:
@::wonders if Jadis will be wanting another pet, hopes it won't be another iguana::

CNS_Savar says:
CEO: Let's begin.

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@<FCO_Ahab> XO: Course plotted to Arcadia IV. One quarter impulse ready.

CIV_Charn says:
@::perhaps a cute little fire-breathing dragon::

XO_Claymore says:
@Ahab: Engage

CEO_McDuggle says:
CNS: Aye, Aye Savar :: moves to console and sets station in to motion::

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@<FCO_Ahab> ::does as ordered:: XO: Aye, 1/4 ahead

MO_Calahan says:
::brings her right hand to her head, and sits up slowly, groaning again......damn headache....::

CMO_Utoo says:
::Following the basic medical technique...If something hurts...don't do it.. so he rolls off of his arm onto his back...::

Host CO_Morgan says:
@Ahab:  ETA to Arc IV?

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@ CO: Captain, is there any strategy set to retrieve the alien vessel yet?

XO_Claymore says:
@CO: Sir, I admit it is rather strange to be doing this. But the Thomas should reasonably float because of the amount of air inside of it, so the cargo bays have been emptied and if need be we can use them as ballast tanks.

SO_Washudoin says:
@:: Watches the sensors::

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@<FCO_Ahab> ::checks console:: CO: 10 min at current speed




CIV_Charn says:
@::starts composing her report to the VAS as she researches about uncommon pets in the database::

MO_Calahan says:
::shakes her head and slides off the biobed, landing gently on the floor....she doesn't remember all that's happened, its fuzzy, but coming back.....::

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@::follows the XO and CO's conversation attentively::

CEO_McDuggle says:
::adjusts shields to create warp bubble::

CMO_Utoo says:
::Rubs his head and slowly stands::

Host CO_Morgan says:
@Cent:  Yes, we take the Thomas in, scan the area, and go from there...

Host CO_Morgan says:
@XO:  If she sinks, I am blaming you, XO.

CNS_Savar says:
CEO: How is SIF holding as we're moving?

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@::nods to the Captain:: SELF: Bah, why have I expected Humans to have plans scheduled that far ahead

MO_Calahan says:
::leans on the biobed, and remembers her badly broken wrist....looks down at it, and sighs....:: Self: Oh well...I suppose it could be worse...::examines the arm with a soft cast around it....she wonders if the nurse, Utoo, or Savar did this....hm...::

CIV_Charn says:
@::wonders if she shouldn't have stayed on the station instead of witnessing first hand the first Intrepid turned into Nautilus::

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@::ahem:: CO/XO: I take this vessel is capable of atmospheric flight, correct?

XO_Claymore says:
@::smiles briefly:: CO: Ah yes sir, well we'll need to come to a soft landing in the water for this to work.

Host CO_Morgan says:
@SO:  Prepare a full sensor sweep of Arcadia IV, concentrate on the location and disposition of the alien vessel, especially life signs.

XO_Claymore says:
@Rog: Quite so, water landings however are a bit new

CMO_Utoo says:
::Looks over at his office and wonders how he got from there to the floor...::

SO_Washudoin says:
@CO: Acknowledged



Host CO_Morgan says:
@::looks at the Romulan with a wry grin:: Rog:  Hasn't the Tal Shiar figured that out yet?

CEO_McDuggle says:
CNS: so far so good and as soon as I get the warp bubble established I hope to bring the station to .5 impulse

MO_Calahan says:
::walks around to the main console, not paying any attention to anything else...::

XO_Claymore says:
@::smiles at the CO's comment::

CNS_Savar says:
::Walks around the Bridge, stopping to look at the science console.  The vibrant colors of the wormhole scans are breathtaking... to a human.  To a Vulcan, it is simply an overly colored display.  Little functionality to the colors::

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@::marble face:: CO: Indeed we have Captain. I was just trying to make conversation, as Humans say...

MO_Calahan says:
::places her splinted wrist on the top of the display::

Host CO_Morgan says:
@::hides a smile:: Rog:  Of course.

CNS_Savar says:
::Turns to look at the CEO:: CEO: And the station will survive with no damage?  Or will there be minimal stresses somewhere?

SO_Washudoin says:
@:: Prepares the sensors and locks in on the alien vessel and disposition::

Host CO_Morgan says:
@XO:  Do you have an away team set up if we need one?

CIV_Charn says:
@::throws Morgan a glance, although not betraying amusement::

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@CO: Nevertheless, have you considered using a modulated tractor beam to bring the alien ship to the surface? Instead of going down 5000 Km?

CEO_McDuggle says:
CNS: there should be no damage

CNS_Savar says:
CEO: Congratulations shall be in order, then, at the conclusion of the move.

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@::scanning the area for any unusual oscillation::

MO_Calahan says:
::flinches a little as an awkward movement gives her a small pain in the side...literally...::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Arcadia IV comes onto sensors.


XO_Claymore says:
@::does a diagnostic on the ballast tanks, making sure that the force fields controlling their flow will work, as planned:: CO: I thought that Washudoin and Rog would be my best choices. However I don't know if the environmental suits can handle these pressures, I know the ship can because of the SIF.

Host CO_Morgan says:
@Rog:  Yes and if it is feasible, that is my preferred option, but the mass differences between the vessels may make it impossible.

CEO_McDuggle says:
::gets warp bubble set and moves station to .5 impulse::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Probe data begins to come through to the station.

SO_Washudoin says:
@:: locks on to vessel searches for life signs::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: As the station moves, creaks and groans can be heard from the superstructure.

CNS_Savar says:
<Sci>: We're receiving data from the Thomas and the probes

Host CO_Morgan says:
@XO:  Hopefully, no one will have to get wet.  I just want to cover all the bases.

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@::console blips:: CO: However the Tal'Shiar have also figured out the Principle of Archimedes. Objects within a fluid get lighter

CEO_McDuggle says:
CNS: Savar we are starting to get data back from the probe

CNS_Savar says:
CEO: What's that noise?

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@<FCO_Ahab> XO: Arcadia IV is within sensor range now, sir

CIV_Charn says:
@::grins openly for a couple of seconds as she hears Rog::

Host CO_Morgan says:
@Rog:  Lighter, yes...more massive no.

CEO_McDuggle says:
CNS: nothing to worry about

MO_Calahan says:
::listens, alarmed slightly, but doesn't worry about it much....::

CNS_Savar says:
::Raises eyebrow:: CEO: I see.

CMO_Utoo says:
::Wanders around sick bay trying to piece together what has happened to him::



Host CO_Morgan says:
@Rog:  Have the Tal'Shiar every heard of the Murphy principle?

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@CO: I'll run a simulation on that possibility ::works on console::

XO_Claymore says:
@CO: Well sir, the only base I'm truly worried about is our shields, they are more useless under water than they are in an emissions nebula.

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@CO: Indeed a very intriguing Human concept. There are specialized teams still working with discovering the full implications of its use

MO_Calahan says:
::raises eyes to see Arman walking aimlessly around....raises an eyebrow, then her head to watch him....curious creature.....::

Host CO_Morgan says:
@::looks at the Romulan, and decides that they are definitely related to Vulcans::

CIV_Charn says:
@::shakes her head at the men, they are acting like kids as usual. She shouldn't even be surprised::

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@::engages long range sensor sweep of the surrounding space::

CEO_McDuggle says:
:: watches reading as station slowly reaches .5 impulse::

XO_Claymore says:
@::jumps into Rog and CO's conversation:: Rog: pessimism and depression are the full realization of Murphy's Laws

Host CO_Morgan says:
@SO:  Anything on sensors?

CMO_Utoo says:
::His head starts to ache so he uses a hand to balance him on the wall::

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@XO: Are you also versed in Murphy's Laws, Commander?

SO_Washudoin says:
@CO: Sir no life signs as of yet on the planet or probe.

MO_Calahan says:
::looks alarmed, and walks over to Utoo quickly...:: Arman: Are you okay? ::leads him towards a biobed...:: Here...sit down again....

XO_Claymore says:
@Rog: Enough to know that I don't like it.

Host CO_Morgan says:
@SO: What is the status of the alien vessel?  Can we scan it or is it still sending out too much sub-space distortion?

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@::nods at the XO::

CMO_Utoo says:
::Sits down:: Keely: Why does my head hurt so bad?

SO_Washudoin says:
@CO: Checking now Sir.

CNS_Savar says:
::Thinks about calling down to Sickbay and asking to talk to Calahan and explain what happened... wonders if she's recovered yet::

SO_Washudoin says:
@CO: Sir, The subspace distortion is gone, scanning now.

MO_Calahan says:
::smiles a little...its the first time in awhile she's smiled....:: CMO: You fell in your office and hit your head on the desk.  Minor reconstructive surgery, but you been out for about.....4-5 hours......::Scans him, awkwardly with her splint, with a med tricorder::

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@<FCO_Ahab> XO: your orders sir?

CEO_McDuggle says:
:: reroutes more power to shields:: *Lackey * keep a close eye on the Main power core

XO_Claymore says:
@Ahab: Start preparations for atmospheric entry, vent any plasma in the nacelles, prepare for maximum output to the IDF and SIF

CIV_Charn says:
@::pulls up the results of Washudoin's scans in her console, no need to do the same herself::

Host AGMDave  (BlueAlert.wav)

CMO_Utoo says:
::Looks at her arm:: Keely: How did you do that?

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@::sighs at the results of preliminary integrity scans on the alien vessel::

SO_Washudoin says:
@CO: It's lost power and sinking it seem to have a large hull breech on the starboard flank and filled with water.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The station's protests over its movement cease.

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@<FCO_Ahab> ::does everything the XO ordered him::

Host CO_Morgan says:
@XO:  Looks like they are didn't fare too well in the crash.

MO_Calahan says:
::glances down....oh geez...:: CMO: Well.....I....there was......long story. Really long story...

Host CO_Morgan says:
@XO: Take us down to the surface.

CEO_McDuggle says:
CNS: see Savar I told you there was nothing to worry about

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@CO: Captain, the alien vessel has a considerable breach to its starboard section. We shall presume the ship is flooded

CMO_Utoo says:
MO: Okay.. well I hope It heals quickly

XO_Claymore says:
@CO: Yes sir, on both counts. FCO: Mr. Ahab, take us in 35*

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@CO: At least a considerable part of it

CNS_Savar says:
CEO: Indeed you did.  However, humans have a saying about "the quiet before the storm"

Host CO_Morgan says:
@Rog:  How does your tractor beam come out on the simulations?  Can we get her to the surface?

MO_Calahan says:
CMO: I don't know if it will....though it was a bad break, so I doubt it. ::administers a hypospray to him..:: Here. Does that feel better?

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@CO: There's only one way to know sir...

CEO_McDuggle says:
CNS: yes we do but I know this station and it will take a lot

SO_Washudoin says:
@:: Notices the Rom and cringes, continues watching sensors::

CMO_Utoo says:
MO: yes much better ::Smiles:: Thank you

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@CO: but the prospect is not favorable accounting for the water

MO_Calahan says:
::smiles back, replacing the tricorder and hypospray:: CMO: No problem....

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@::sees the Klingon cringes:: SELF: And they call themselves warriors...bah.

Host CO_Morgan says:
@::frowns at the Romulan:: Rog:  Well I think we shall forego the test right now.

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@::summarily ignores the Klingon::

CEO_McDuggle says:
CNS: Savar we have reached .5 impulse

CNS_Savar says:
CEO: How long until we are in position?

XO_Claymore says:
@::stands and goes to the MSD on the back of the bridge preparing to make a water landing::

Host CO_Morgan says:
@XO:  Take the Thomas into position to commence recovery operations.

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@<FCO_Ahab> XO: Aye sir. 35 degrees and veering in ::moves the ship inside the atmospheric envelope of Arcadia IV::

CEO_McDuggle says:
CNS: Checking

CMO_Utoo says:
::Sits up and touches the sore spot on his head::

CEO_McDuggle says:
CNS: 15 minutes

CNS_Savar says:
CEO: Have you figured deceleration into that time?

CIV_Charn says:
@::involuntarily tenses her back's muscles as the Thomas get ready to enter the atmosphere::

MO_Calahan says:
::sighs, and walks back over to the main console::

CEO_McDuggle says:
CNS: yes I have

XO_Claymore says:
@Ahab: once we are within the atmosphere safely take us to the recovery zone.

CNS_Savar says:
CEO: Acknowledged.  And SIF is still holding?

Host CO_Morgan says:
@XO:  Suggestions on raising the Titanic?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Thomas glides into the atmosphere of Arcadia IV and encounters very little turbulence.

CEO_McDuggle says:
CNS: yes they are

SO_Washudoin says:
@:: Keeps locked on to the vessel::

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@<FCO_Ahab> ::notices no turbulence:: SELF: this is not a good sign...

MO_Calahan says:
CMO: What do you remember?

XO_Claymore says:
@CO: Shields are useless in a tactical situation underwater, but we could use them to create a wall that will allow us to fill that section of the ship with air, make it lighter

CMO_Utoo says:
MO: Making a medical report, finding my door locked...a jolt and then nothing but black...



CEO_McDuggle says:
:: starts reducing power to thruster to let station slow at a slow pace::

Host CO_Morgan says:
@XO:  Can we get enough air down there to get it neutral buoyant?

MO_Calahan says:
::raises eyebrow:: CMO: A jolt?

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@CO/XO: If the hull breach could be contained, we could try to pressurize the vessel again and bring the engines back online. Perhaps it is still able to get out on its own

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Thomas' sensors are beginning to detect various life forms under the water's surface.  None larger than a large fish.

CMO_Utoo says:
MO: The ship shook...it knocked me off my balance

MO_Calahan says:
::nods:: CMO: Ah...okay....

SO_Washudoin says:
@:: Sees the small life signs on the sensors wonders if he should report it::

XO_Claymore says:
@CO: Yes, the water in the shield can easily be separated by a transporter into oxygen and hydrogen gas, it'd only take a few hours of continuous use of all our transporters on board. Rog: as for letting the ship get it self back up, we don't even know if there is anyone over there yet

CEO_McDuggle says:
::cuts more power to thrusters::

CIV_Charn says:
@SO: Let's identify the life forms. ::starts the specific scans and also follows their movement patterns::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Arcadia Station begins to slow smoothly.

SO_Washudoin says:
@CO: Sir,    sensors have picked up some small life signs, none bigger then a fish.

CNS_Savar says:
*Security*: Any reports of civilians causing trouble or becoming spooked by the station's movement?

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@::keeps a close eye on the IDF and SIF::

CNS_Savar says:
<Security> *CNS*: No, sir.  Everything's quiet.

SO_Washudoin says:
@CIV: The life signs seem to be no bigger then fish.

CEO_McDuggle says:
:: watches station slow and keeps fingers crossed::


CNS_Savar says:
*Security*: Good.  Did the break in to Doctor Calahan's quarters ever get investigated, and her door fixed?

CIV_Charn says:
@SO: I am wondering how the alien vessel's craft could have affected their regular patterns. They are probably indigenous life forms of the planet.

Host CO_Morgan says:
@XO:  I would like to know just what we are bringing to the surface.  If you are up to it, I want you to take the submersible down and investigate the wreck while we get the transporters set up and going.

CNS_Savar says:
<Security>: A full investigation is under way.  We'll keep you informed.  Security out.

SO_Washudoin says:
@::Keeps scanning:: CIV: I see what you saying, I let you know what I see.

CIV_Charn says:
@::nods her agreement at the Klingon, as keeps getting the results of his scans in her console. Perhaps she could invite Morgan to fish here instead of Arcadia's holodeck::

XO_Claymore says:
@CO: I'm ready for it sir,  Rog & Washu: Gentlemen, are you ready for a swim?

Host CO_Morgan says:
@SO/CIV:  Anything that might be dangerous to an away team down there?

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@<FCO_Ahab> XO: Arriving at specified coordinates, sir. Initiating hovering pattern.

SO_Washudoin says:
@:: nods to the XO:: CO: Sir nothing that I can see. :: looks at CIV::

CIV_Charn says:
@CO: Nothing that we could scan at least. All lifeforms are no bigger than fish... and not big fish at that. And about nothing at that depth.

Host CO_Morgan says:
@::nods to Charn and the Klingon, then turns back to Claymore

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Arcadia Station reaches the prespecified coordinates.

CEO_McDuggle says:
:: cuts all power to thruster as station starts to come in to position::

Host CO_Morgan says:
@XO:  We'll keep a weather eye out.  Stay in touch.

SO_Washudoin says:
@:: takes one last glance at the Rom. Wonders how good his honor is::

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@XO: You can be sure I'm ready. As for the ... Klingon .... I don't know if he finds this honorable enough

XO_Claymore says:
@::Frowns at Rog:: Rog & Washu: let's get going ::enters TL::

CIV_Charn says:
@::looks alternatively at each of the men, wondering who will be classy enough to stop this continuous childish bickering::

CEO_McDuggle says:
:: fires reverse thruster intermittently to stop station::

SO_Washudoin says:
@:: Growls and shows teeth in disgust at the Rom.::

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@::enters the TL, eyeing the Klingon::

SO_Washudoin says:
@:: Enters TL::

XO_Claymore says:
@TL: Deck 11 Shuttle bay

CEO_McDuggle says:
CNS: Savar we are coming into position

CNS_Savar says:
CEO: And not a problem to speak of

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The station slows to a halt with minimal protest from the superstructure.

XO_Claymore says:
@Rog: You'll be manning the Operations console.  Washu: As you might have guessed, Science.   Rog & Washu: I'll be piloting

CIV_Charn says:
@::takes charge of the scans::

CEO_McDuggle says:
CNS; not at the moment

Host CO_Morgan says:
@CIV:  Jadis, keep an eye on the away team please.  ::issues orders for the engineering crew to begin setting up the transporters and shield generators to recover the vessel::

SO_Washudoin says:
@XO: Understood.

CIV_Charn says:
@::nods:: CO: Will do.

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@::nods:: XO: As you wish Commander

CEO_McDuggle says:
CNS: Savar we are in position and no damage to report

XO_Claymore says:
@::TL stops -- exits TL and makes a left heading for the shuttle bay::

CNS_Savar says:
CEO: Congratulations


Centurion_RogNarok says:
@::looks away from the Klingon...or else, he'll have nightmares all night long::

Host CO_Morgan says:
@CIV:  Kind of pretty in a wet sort of way don't you think.  Maybe we could go for a sail, instead of going to the holodeck.

CNS_Savar says:
Ops Officer: Open a channel to the Thomas.  ::Ops officer nods::

CNS_Savar says:
COMM: Thomas: Arcadia Station is in position.  No problems.

CIV_Charn says:
@::her eyes lighten up:: CO: I was thinking about that earlier. ::wasn't going to say it with the Romulan around::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The wormhole opens up momentarily to disgorge the probe, then closes again.

SO_Washudoin says:
@:: Gets ready hopes he doesn't have to talk much to the Rom::

CIV_Charn says:
@<OPS_Blythe> ::relays the station's comm to the Captain::

CEO_McDuggle says:
*Lackey* : Good job down there and congratulate every one on their work

XO_Claymore says:
@::enters the shuttle bay to see the submarine:: Rog & Washu: Gentlemen our vessel.

Host CO_Morgan says:
@::smiles at Charn as he acknowledges the call from the station::  COMM: Arcadia:  Roger, keep me informed, Thomas out.

CNS_Savar says:
<Sci>: Sir... the probe... it came back from the wormhole

SO_Washudoin says:
@ :: Smiles at the little thing:: XO: Lets do this.

CNS_Savar says:
Sci: Of it's own power?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The probe is dead and not sending any signal.

CIV_Charn says:
@::wonders if "quality time" will ever happen. Could Arcadia Station's Captain take a vacation and it be a vacation?::

XO_Claymore says:
@::walks over to the submarine and opens the airlock... allows Rog and Washu do board before him::

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@XO: Indeed a nice craft. I've seen the Tal'Shiar reports on it. Nothing that we cannot build, if we wish ::said non-challantly, as he enters::


Host CO_Morgan says:
@Jadis: Well I have to say that this is a bit more relaxing than our last outing together.  Don't you agree?

CEO_McDuggle says:
CNS: Savar there is no power on the probe

SO_Washudoin says:
@:: Walks in side. Takes seat at his station ::

CNS_Savar says:
CEO: No power?  Then it didn't come back from the wormhole by itself.  Shall we alert the Thomas?

CIV_Charn says:
@CO: It certainly is. Although I'd rather be on the surface... as opposed to into this ship.

CIV_Charn says:
@::smiles:: CO: It feels like a vacation.

Host CO_Morgan says:
@Jadis:  Well we are certainly overdue...

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@::takes his seat and activates system, running checklist::

XO_Claymore says:
@::enters and takes his seat:: Rog: Main reactor startup?

CEO_McDuggle says:
CNS: that's right.  as far as alerting the Thomas I will leave that up to you

SO_Washudoin says:
@:: Starts up science station::

CNS_Savar says:
::Points to OPS officer, who takes the hint:: COMM: Thomas: The probe has come back from the wormhole... with no power.  It is highly unlikely that it returned of its own power

CIV_Charn says:
@::her lips form a perfect "o":: CO: We are... ::wondering if it would be safe to wish without Murphy interfering::

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@::checking systems:: XO: online Commander

Host CO_Morgan says:
@COMM: Arcadia:  Acknowledged.  Recover the probe and take the station to yellow alert.

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<,PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>



